
Nationals Start Well on Road'.Record Falls in School Games: Golf Title to Mrs. Kinkaid
ERIC IS WELL SUPPORTED
INVICT0RY0VERMACKS
Griffs Connect for Fourteen Safeties,
Milan Having Perfect Day With Five.

r BV H. H. FRY.
PHILADELPHIA. May 29..The Nationals pulled the same tactics on

the Athletics as they did against the Indians last Wednesday, got away
to a good lead in the first inning and scored a clean-cut victory of 6 to 4.
in the start of the series here yesterday. The first four men uj> hit the
ball on the nose, and, before one could say "Jack Robinson," had the
sacks crowded. Judge slammed a clean single into right and Milan
hit safely to left. Rice followed with a line drive to left that would have
been a triple a few feet on either side of Walker, but it went right at
Tillie for an out. The hit looked so promising that Judge came within a

hair of being doubled up at second. Cut the hitting did not stop there,
as Roth slammed a single to right, sending Judge over the rubber, and
then Witt conveniently muffed Harris' fly near the foul line and Milan
came scampcring home, while Roth moved up. Kllerbe followed with a

nice single to left, and Bobby dashed over the rubber, while Shannon
continued the good work with another single to right, and Harris regis¬
tered. Gharrity and Erickson were easy outs, closing a luscious round
that sent Naylor to the showers and brought out the giant. Hasty.
This batting: rally appeared to

rfiimfound the Mackmen. as they usu¬
ally Kef weak hitting from Washinc-
ton club!1, but just now Grift's hired
men belong in the slugger class.
Krick3r>n was not feeling tho best
v hen he ascended the rubber, but.
with this nice lead, managed to jr«
the route, and, although the Mack¬
men were troublesome in tho second,
fifth and eighth rounds, continual
prodding by Griff. McBride and the
other players finally carried Eric to
a victory.

KrlrkMB'i Support Good.
Erlckson's support was all that

I could be asked for with the exception
f>f a wild throw by Harris in relaying
tho ball to head Dugan off at third
after his smash to center. The bat¬
ting of the Griltmen was good for
had eyes, Milan getting five sin¬
gles in that many turns at the bat
annd Judge connecting for three in
"four trips to the plate. The hits of
this pair were not of the flukey
order, but clean cut and hard.
The Griffmen's fifth run bobbed in

the fifth round and was due to a balk
by Hasty. Milan slammed a single
into center, but Rice forced him with
a roller to Dykes. Sam made a nice
pilfer of the second sack and Roth
was passed on four bad ones. Harris
then chased Witt almost to the fence
after his long fly and Rice dashed to
third after the catch. Roth then
started a double steal as Hasty was
about to pitch, but some one yelled
as Bobby was on his way and the.
big fellow stopped his motion and
threw to second. The balk was so

, pronounced that there was no kick
\ registered when Rice was ordered
borne and Roth walked to second.
Tho Nationals' final tally was made in

the sixth after two were out. Erickson
slammed a double into right and Judge
sent him to third with a grounder to
left that Dugan dug up away out in the
grass, but didn't throw to first. Milan
then came across with his fourth bingle.
a clean one into center, and Erlck had
little trouble romping home. That end¬
ed the Griffs' scoring work on the day.
Shannon's single In the eighth and Mi¬
lan's safe one in the ninth being wasted.
The Mackmen hung up two runs in

Jhe second on Welch's single to left,
sugan's triple and Harris' wild peg.
In the fifth a base on balls to Perkins,
«t double by Dykes and a single by
Thomas scored the third run. The
fourth and last run was registered in
the eighth, when Weleh walked with
two down. He was sent lo second on
Dugan's single that Shannon made a
creat try for, but could only knock
down, and scored" on a cTean single to
center by Witt. Griffin closed the rouna
with a fly to EUerbe. The Mackmen
went out in order in their last round.

Double Bill On Today.
The Griffraen and Mackmen are in

the throes of a double-header this
evening and a large crowd was an¬

ticipated. Manager Mack said he ex¬
pected to work Moore and Martin,
hut that perhaps N'aylor might be
sent back for another start. Griff
said he could not pick out the pitch¬
ers, aa he didn't know who they would
be.
"The best guess Is Zackary and

Courtney, with a possibility of Walter
Johnson." said Griff when cornered.
The pitching staff is a big proposition
to me and everything depends on

catching them right. Schacht pitched
a good game against this crowd when
we were last here and X may try hir.i,"
and .there you are.
Umpire Ollie Chili came - close- to

putting Erickson en the blink in the
second inning and It was on a simple
technicality. The big blond has a
habit of wetting his fingers and then

HOW GRIFFS ARE HITTING
Ri»«jG. A.B. H. S.B. Pet. Bat.
la

Zaehary. 11 22 10 1 .455 2
Judge... 32 1,12 4« .1 ,U4 4
Courtney « 11 4 « Ma 3
Milan... 32 142 47 4 .331 10
Rath 31 113 33 IO .310 21
Erickson 10 23 7 1 ..KM 1
OWrtll.. 14 IB IS 1 .304 8
Rlee.. ..32 133 40 1,1 .301 17
Shaw.... » 7 2 0 .285 1
Shannon. 31 118 33 2 .2K4 2
Johnson. 12 23 7 O .280 3
FllPrW. . 20 73 an 2 .274 14
Harris. . 32 122 31 8 .254 17
Gfcarrity 34 78 19 I .244 11
Plelnlch. 11 35 8 O .228 2
Shanks.. 9 19 4 1 .210 7
Mehaeht. . I 12 2 » .1M 2
Calvo 7 IO 0 9 .000 O
Snyder. 4 7 « O

nm rnaklln ATM,
Expert I<pdtti(.
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Eric Delivers Again
WASHINGTON. AH. II. II. r<>. A. n
Judge. lb 4 1 .1 7 l> «
Milan. If 5 1 5 :i o o
lticc, rf 4 1 O 7 O <.
Both, rf 4 I 1 1 O u
8. Hiirr)". 2b 5 10 3 0 1
Kllerlw. 3b 4 O J 1 1 «>
Shannon. ss........... 4 o 2 O 2 0
Ghsrrit.T, c 3 O o 5 3 0
Erickson. p 4 1 1 0 1 0

Totals 87 ti 14 27 7 1
PHIJjADELPHI A. AB. R. H. PO. A. E

Dykes. 2b 3 0 1 « 4 0
Thomas. 3b 4 0 12 10
Walker, If 4 0 1 2 0 0
Welch. rf 3 2 1 2 0 0
Dngan. ss 4 1 2 2 2 0
Witt, rf 2 <i 1 2 o 1
Griffin, lb 4 O 0 10 1 0
Perkins, c 1 1 0 1 2 0
'Burns 1 o o o 0 l>
toyatt. c looo o o
Nhjl'«r. p 0 0 0 0 1 o
Hlsty. p 2 <1 1 O 3 0
?I'.urnis 1 O o o o o
Rommel, p o o 0 o o 0
JStrunk .. 1 0 O o O 0

Totals 33 4 8 27 14 1
.Batted for Perkins In eighth.tBatted for Hsfttj in eighth.
{Batted for Rommel in ninth.

Washington 40001 1 00 0.6
Philadelphia ....02001 001 0.4
Huns batted in.Roth. Ellerbe, Shannon.Milan. Dugan, Thomas, Witt. Two-base

hits.-Erickson. Dykes. Three base hit.
Sacrifices.Rice. Gharrity. Hita.Off Naylor. 5 In 1 inning: off Hasty, 7 in «

innings; off Rommel. 2 in 2 innings. Stolen
£«se.Rice, struck out.By Ericksoo, 6; byHasty, 1. Bases on balls.Off Krickson, 4; off
S.'.V'- -. on bases.Washington. 8;Philadelphia. «. Balk.Hasty. Cmplres.Messrs. Chill and Owens. Time of game.1hour and 55 minutes.

rubbing them on his shirt before
grasping- the ball to pitch. Krick
started this little performance in the
second and Chill walked out to the
big fellow and told him to stop It or
he would put him out of the game.Erickson'8 face was a study after the
lecture, as he could not get it
through his noodle that he had done
anything wrong, but Griff and Mc-
Bride came to his rescue bv demand¬
ing the cause of the little speech
from Chill.
"Just a warning," said Chill, and al¬

though McBride rushed up and told
him the other umpires had said noth¬
ing about it. the little arbitrator
stuck to his point. The warning un¬
doubtedly rattledJSrickson for a'Whlfe,
as the hits of Welch and Dugan fol¬
lowed. but he settled down and went
through the remainder of the game
without sticking his fingers in his
mouth.

Jndge Still Hitting Hard.
When Joe Judge got three singles

in a row in yesterday's game
rounded out a nice string of eight
consecutive hits. The wonder of it
all not only lies in the number reg¬
istered. but in their description. Those
who witnessed Wednesday's game can
recall how the ball shot through the
infieid with so much velocity as to
catch the intielders dead in their
tracks. The three hits he made yes¬
terday were of this same sort, and
as one of the players remarked, "Joe
hits a wonderfully hard ball for a
little man."
Tillie Walker robbed Harris of a

home run in the third round yester-
dav. when he backed up against the
-wall In front of the left-fteld bleach¬
ers. jumped high in the air and pulled
the ball down with one hand. It was
a mighty smash and a great catch.
Erickson gave one of the most mar¬

velous exhibitions of control in the
second round when he struck out
Oykee.that both Griff and Mack said
they had seen in years. With the
record standing three balls and two
strikes, the big Swede made Dykes
foul off fourteen balls, and every one
of them were right over the plate and
would have been called strikes if not
ofTered at. To the onlookers it ap¬
peared as though Eric had made up
his mind to make Dykes hit the ball,
no matter whether It went Into safe
territory or not, and when he finally
made the star batter fan. the players
as well as the spectators applauded
him.
George Burns batted for Cy Per¬

kins in the seventh stansa. but they
all looked alike to the big 8wede. as
he made Georgs take three healthy
swings and then amble 4>ack to the
bench.
Yesterday's attendance was around

the 4,000 mark, which is pretty good
for Friday, but the Quakers are great
on bargain days, and were evidently
waiting for" today's double-header.
The Philadelphia car lines are still
on the old basis of 5 cents, but Shlbe
Park Is one of the hardest to get
to. and it takes a winner to crowd
the big park these days.

SOX "STRATEGY" GIVES
YANKEES 4-3 VICTORY

BOSTON". May 29..Boston strategy
in purposely passing Babe Ruth In
the eitrhth Inning with two out
and men on second and third failed
when Pitcher Russell was unable to
get the ball over for Pratt and forced
in the run that gave New York a 4-
to-3 victory. Score:
N. T. AB.H. O.A. Boston. AB.H. O.A.

Peckln'h.ss 3 1 5 5 Hooper.rf.. 4 2 10
Meusel,3b.. 4 2 0 7 BfcNalty.Zb 4 14 3
Pipp.lb ... 3 1 15 1 Mennaky.lf. 8 I 2 o|
Ruth.rf 2 110 Hendryz.cf 4 2 4 0
Pratt.2b... 2 1 1 « Mclnnla.tb. H 1 1« 1
Bodle.cf.. 4 2 0 0 Fn«ter.3b.. 3 O S 4
I^wis.lf... 4 0 10 Scott.as 4 1 o 2
Haiinah.c.. 4 14 0 Srhang.e... 4 I 8 4

[Shore.p.... 3 10 2 Russell.p.. 4 10 3
Quinn.p.... 1 0 o 0

Totals.. 30 10 27 21 Totals.. 33 10 27 17
New Tork 01 0 o 1 1 0 1 f
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0.3

TIGERS IN STRONG FINISH
TO NOSE OUT ST. LOUIS

ST. tons. May 29..With two out
in the ninth. Flugstead's triple and
singles by Bush and Plnelli gave De¬
troit two runs and a victory over
the Browns. 3 to 1. Score:

Detroit. AB.H. O.A. St. U AB.H. O.A.I Young.3b.. 3 12 2 AusUn,3h.. 2 0 3 4
Ainsmith.c 3 14 0 G*deon.2b..3 0 2 1
r»bb.rf 4 111 Tobln.lf... 4 13 0
\ each If... 4 O 2 O Klaler.lb... 4 10 1
Iteilman.lh 4 2 12 2 Wllliams.cf 4 0 2 1
rlagstead.rf 3 12 0 Jacobson.rf 4 2 2 0
Bush.as.... 4 10 4 Billing.c... 4 18 1
riielli.3b.. 4 2 3 3 Gerber.sa.. 4 2 2 3| Oldham.p.. 2 0 15 Weilmsn.p. 3 10

Totals.. 81 #27 17 Totsls.. 32 ~S Tt 18
TWrnlt o o o 1 o o n n j_3
et. Louis. 00000001 <*-1
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NAVY CREW VKHIOUS
Wins Childs Cup Race Over Prince¬

ton, Penn and Columbia
Varsity Eights.

PHILADELPHIA. May 23. Coach
Glendon's Navy crew came through
with flying colors yesterday in the
annual race for the Childs cup. held
over the Amerifcan Henley course on
the Schuylkill river, when it came
from behind and gained a banner vic¬
tory over Princeton. Penn and Colum¬
bia. It was the sixteenth race for
the trophy, but tfie first in which the
Navy had participated.
The Navy victory was really gained

over Princeton, for neither the Penn
nor Columbia eights were ever in the
battle. The Middies led the Tigers at
the finish by a margin of three-
fourths of a length of open water,
while there was fully two lengths of
open water behind them before the
Penn and Columbia crews came over
the line. The Red and Blue oarsmen
nosed out Columbia on the final
stretch by a margin of less than six
feet for third honors, after a bow-
and-bow race throughout the course.
Both the Princeton and Navy crews

qualified to compete in the final of the
Stewards' challenge cup race here this
afternoon, which concludes the six¬
teenth annual American Henley re¬
gatta and which is expected to prove
the best of the lot. The Navy eight
was merely the guest of Columbia,
Penn and Princeton, the original par¬
ticipants In the event, and In this way
their victory appears somewhat like
an outsider romping away with the
honors.

PENNANT RACES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. X. Pet. . vr. L. Pet.

Cleveland 22 10 .666 Wash ... IS 16 .600
Boston... 21 11 .666 St. Loots. 13 1» .400
NowYork 1» 15 .660 Phila... IS 21 .364
Chtcaco.. IS 1» .646 Detroit... » 23 .261

GAMES TODAY. GAMES TOMORROW.
Washington at Phila. PbiU. at Washington.
New York at Bostoa. Detroit at St. Louis.
Detroit at St. Lout*. Chicago at Cleve.
Chicago at Olere.

RESULTS OP TZSTEKDAT'S GAMES.
Wash., 6; Phila., 4. Clove., 13; Chicago. 6.
Detroit, 3; St. X». 1. M. *.. 4; Boston* 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pot. W. L. Pet.

Chicago... SI 16 .663 Beaton... 16 16 .600
Clncln... 20 16 .671 St. Loots. 16 It ,467
Pitt* IS 14 .663 New York 14 16 ,437
Brooklyn. 16 14 .633 Phila.... 12 22 .363
GAMB8 TODAY. GAMES TOMORROW.

Boston at Brooklyn. Boston at Brooklyn.Phila. at New York. Phila. at New York.
Pittsburgh at Clncln. Pittsburgh at Olncln.
St. Louis at Ohlcago. Ht. Louis at Chicago.

RESULTS OP YESTERDAY'S GAMES.Chi., 7-6; St. L., 0-2. Clnein., 6; Pitts.. 1..Boston, 6; Brook'n, 3. N. Y., 4; Phila., 0. .

Cubs Win Two; Alec's 10th in Row
Alexander won his tenth straight and

Vaughn his sixth consecutive victoryyesterday when the Cubs twice defeated
St. Louis. 6.2 and 7.0. The double
win put Chicago at the top of the Na¬
tional League race.

Braves Trounce Dodgers.
The Braves downed Brooklyn, fi.3,yesterday. Eayers. the Boston pitcher

now playing In the outfield, made vic¬
tory possible by rapping out a homer In
the ninth with two on base and two out.

Giants Blank Phillies.
Doyle's circuit clout with two on In

the third clinched for the Giants a gamethey won from the Phillies at the Polo
Grounds yesterday, 4.0.

Ruether Humbles Pirates.
Ruether allowed only three hits In

Cincinnati yesterday, while the Reds
hammered Cooper In two rounds to win,
6.1. and hauled Pittsburgh out of first
place.

Cardinals vs. Center Market.
The Cardinal Athletic Club of Alexan¬

dria is to play the Center Market nine
of the Potomac League tomorrow on the
North Alfred street grounds at Alexan¬
dria. The contest will begin at 2:30
o'clock.

Treasury Wins From Finance.
Treasury won from Finance yesterdayin the Departmental league by . to 3.

The victor* counted three runs In the
openinc inninc. Blakeman pitcheH fine
ball (or Treasury, fanning ten men.

TWENTY-FOUR CARS MAY START
IN AUTO RACE CLASSIC MONDAY
Indianapolis, May 29..Four¬

teen cars and their drivers have qual¬
ified for the 500-miie race at the ln-
diano polls motor speedway Monday,
and ten more were to qualify this
afternoon for America's biggest motor
racinf? event. An average speed of
eighty miles an hour for four laps
around the two-and-a-half-mile brick
saucer is required of each entrant.
Tommy Milton, recently crowned

Bpeed king-, made the fastest time in.
yesterday's trials, negotiating the ten
miles at an average of 90.20 miles an
hour. John Boling. Willie Haupt and
Kddie O'Donnell were the other
drivers to qualify on the second day
of the tests, ..

Ralph de Palma. who averaged a
shade under 100 miles an hour for
the four laps in his trial Wednesday
has made the best time in the pre¬
liminaries. He will get the pole when
the rac® starts. The 9ther drivers
who previously qualified are: Art

LAUREL HIGH ATHLETES
WIN TITLE OF COUNTY

UPPER MARLBORO. Md.. May 29..
With a total of <4 points. Laurel
High School athletes yesterday car-,
ried oft top honors in the 8l.xth.^""nual track and field championships
of Prince Georges county. Hyatta
vllle Grammar School, with 48 Pofpts.was second and Surrattsville Higr ,

with 46 points, third. Upper Marl¬
boro and Hyattsville H'gh schools
tied for fourth place, with 44. p*)'n"
each. Other schools scored points as
follows: Marlboro Grammar, .3.
Riverdale, 2i; Brentwood, 14. Capi¬
tol Heights, 13; Brandywine High,
lis Patuxent, 10; Forestville. 4, Col-

lBFiv^"hundred and thirty-nine boy"'and girls passed the badge test, by
far the largest number in this county
ever to accomplish the feat. Of this
number 361 were girls and 1«8 boys.

INDIANS TAKE SLUGGING
MATCH FROM CHICAGO

CLEVELAND, May 29..The Indians
more than doubled the score of the
White Sox In the opening game of
the series here, winning a slugging
match by a count of 1S to®- flmerSmith hit for the circuit in the first
inning with two men on bases. Score:
ri.Te AB.H. O.A. Chlcafo. AB.H. O.A.

famteaoa If 8 2 11 Leibold.lf.. 4 0 0
PTani If .. 2 O 2 O Murphy.rf. (5 2 2 0-hISm" M 5 1 4 2 E.Collin*.2b 4 2 2 5
¦itHakrr.cf. 5 3 2 0 TV>aver.3b. 5 a 1 0
Rmith rf 4 3 0 O Fpls«*h,cf.. 2 2 3 0l?rfn»V3b. 5 2 2 4 Jounlan.lh 3 1 11 1

4 2 2 4 RLtor*.... 4 1 O 1
Johngt'n.lb 5 3 It 0 gchalk.c... 3 0 11
ivNelllc... 5 3 8 1 I^nn.c 110 0
B«*» p.V. 2 0 O 1 Fab#r,p.... 1 O 1 2
Morton.p.. 0 0 O O Pajne.p... 0 O O O
Nlrhaaa.p.. 2 0 0 1 1 J ® J.Nun'ma'r. 1 0 0 0 He«th.p... 10 1"

tJ.Collins.. 10 0 0

Totals.. 43 19 27 14 Totali.. 33 11 24 16
.Batt*d for Morton In fifth.
tBatted for Ftb^r In fourth.

(terfland 3 1 1 034 1 0 *.13
Chlcaso 3 0 0 0 S 0 0 0 0-6

COMMANDER OSBTJRN LEADS.

Former Mayflower Skipper Tops
Rifle Shooters at Quantico.

Commander C. T. Osburn. at one
time skipper of the Mayflower, top¬
ped the field of rifle shooters at Quan-
tico yesterday In the tryouts for the
American Olympic rifle team. By
some phenomenal shooting he jumped,
from ninth place among the contest¬
ants. which he held prior to yester¬
day, to first position with a soor« of
787.
Assistant Secretary of War Benedict

Crowell was a visitors at Quantico
yesterday and watched the shooting.
He was fortunate In seelnr splendid
work, as the day was ideal for good
marksmanship.

Brookland Stars Win.
The Brookland Stars this morning

defeated th« Black Sox on the
grounds of the former. 9-0.

Serrin Allows Four Hits.
Serrin allowed only four hits In the

game he pitched yesterday for Zona
1 against Zona 6 in the Navy Yard
League and won his game by 8 to 6.
Nine batters went back to the bench
as a result of strikeouts by Serrin.
I>awrence of Zone 1 connected fori
three hits out of four time at bat.

Klein, Ray Howard, Bennie Hill,
Louis Chevrolet, Jean Chassagne,
Eddie Hparne. Joe Boyer. Roscoe
Sarles and Gaston Chevrolet.

nrivers who expected to meet the
qualifying test today included: Rene
Thomas. H. Wilcox. Jules Ooux,
Andre Boille<, Ralph Mulford, Tom
Rooney and Ira Vail. Glenn Howard
and Jules E!Ungboe were unable to
cot their nx^'nts in shape and will
watch the race from the stands.
Eddie Ricl:enhacker. American fly¬

ing ace and formerly a competitor
in 500-mile r»f.' events here, flow
over from Dayton, Ohio, in a giant
plane yesterday, landed on the Speed¬
way Green and visited the pits and
garages. Five thousand persons wit¬
nessed the performances yesterday
and a record-breaking crowd was
expected this afternoon. One of the
chief events was to be an exhibition
by Tommy Milton in the car in which
he set a record of 158.04 miles an hour
at Daytona recently.

NAVY NINE IS SLIGHT
FAVORITE OVER ARMY

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. May 29..The
Midshipmen are slight favorites over
the Cadets from West Point for their
annual base ball game here today.

Gaines, a left-hander, will pitch for
the Navy, and either Davis or McGrath
will be on the mound for West Point.
Preparations have been made for a
big crowd. Perfect weather prevails.

Southern Defeats. Shops.
Southern defeated Shops in the

Terminal Railroad Y. M. C. A. League
yesterday by 5 to 3. Shops made a
strong effort in the closing innings,but could not make good. Vernstine'spitching for Southern was the main
reason for the victory, as he tightened
up and hurled fine ball whenever in
danger. Bateman of Shops got threehits.

Teams Score Nineteen Buns.
World War and Main Building got

nineteen runs between them in the
War Department IrUerbureau Leagueyesterday, the former winning the
game by 10 to 9. More consistent
batting by World War nine was re¬
sponsible for the victory.

C. and F. Nine Forfeits.
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephonebase ball team left the field yesterdayat the end of the second Inning of itsgame with the Western Union nineand forfeited. The Telegraphers heldthe lead at the time the contest endedby 6 to 0.

Winstons Have Three Games.
Winstons have three ball games fortomorrow and Monday. Tomorrowthey meet Hyattsville at Hyattsvilleat 2:30 o'clock, and Monday morningat 10:30 at Rosedale playgroundsplay the Eagles, and in the afternoonat 2:30 at Rosedale meet the Corin¬thians.

CENTRAL QUALIFIES
FIFTEEN IN FINALS

Blue and White Leads in
High School Preliminary
Meet by Small Margin.

BY H. C. BYRD.
Kesults of the preliminaries yester¬

day for the high school track and
field championships this afternoon In¬
dicate that Central should win the
annual titular frames, with some stem

opposition from both. Tech and West¬
ern. Central qualified fifteen men for
the finals, Western thirteen and Tech
twelve. The first final today will be
run at 3:30 o'clock in the Central
stadium.
Yesterday's feature was the break¬

ing of the hop. step and Jump record
by Conard of Western. The Red and
White athlete cleared 37 feet 7V»
inches. This mark exceeded by 2V4
inches the record made last year by
Nordlinger of Western. Three of the
four men who qualified in the hop.
s'ep and Jump were the Red and
White of Western. Incidentally,
Western is going to score heavily In
the field events.
Results of the preliminaries:
100-yard dash.First heat won by Kern (Con¬

trail: second, Newman (Central). Tiiue.
o.lo 4-.".

Second hest won by II. Johnson (Central) ;
second. Manaon (Western). Time, 0.10 3-5.

1-0-yard hurdles.First lieat won by Nieol
(Western); second. Loehler (Tecb). Time,
(MS 4-5.
Seeond hest. won by Roberts (Western) ;

second, Llttlepug* (Central). Time, 0.19.
220-yard hurdles.First heat won by Ihin-

lap iCentral); second, Pugh (Tech). Time,
0.-8 2-5.

.Second heat won by Probey (Tech) ; second,
Altemua (Western). Tims, 0.20 1-3.
220-yard dash.First beat won by H. John¬

ston (Central); aecond, Manaon {Western).
Time, 0.24.

Second heat won by Kern (Central); second,
s Johnson (Central). Time, 0.23.

12-pound shotpnt.Loehler (Tech), morten-
suu iTech), r>. Newby (Oentral) and Waters
Tech) qualified. Beat distance, 38 ft. Stt In.
High Jump.Orore (Western), Blrge (West¬

ern), Ijoehler (Tech) and McFadden (Oentral)
qualified. Best height, f> ft. 1^ In.

Broad Jump.Conard (Western), Blrgo
(Western), Piieh (Tech) and 11. Johnston
(Central) qualified. Best distance. 17 ft. 9%
in.

Discus throw --H. Johnston (Central). Loeh->
ier iTech). Mortenson (Tech) and Toung (Cen¬
tral) qualified. Best distance. 90 ft. 5 in.
Javelin throw.McFadden (Central). Donald¬

son (Western), Wilton (Central) and Morten-
son (Tecb) qualified. Best distance. 130 ft.

Hop. step and Jump.Conard (Western).
Nordlinger iWestern). Burke (Western) and
Loehler (Tech) qualified. Best distance, 37 ft.
7ti In.

Maryland State today plays the last
game of its home base ball season, Johns
Hopkins being due to appear at College
Park for the second contest of the year
between the two teams. State beat Hop¬
kins Thursday, by 16 to 7, in a contest
in which Hopkins showed a woeful
weakness in pitching. The College Park
nine is strong enough to win again this
afternoon.

Georgetown winds up its diamond
schedule today at Fordham. The Blue
and Gray undoubtedly will send Reynolds
to the slab in the final contest, with
chances good that he will win his game.
If Georgetown captures the contest this
afternoon it will have had the most suc¬

cessful record it has ever accomplished
on the diamond-

LACK OF FUNDS BARS
BRITISH OLYMPIC RIFLES
LONDON. May 29..The National

Rifle Association has decided not to
be represented by a team in the
Olympic gamep because of inade¬
quate financial support, it was an¬
nounced today by Lord Cheylesmore
of the association. He gave an un¬

favorable report of the association's
finances and said that its appeal for
funds had met with a disappointing
response, only £3,000 having been re¬
ceived.
However. Lord Cheylesmore an¬

nounced there would be prize moneys
amounting to about £4.500 for the
annual lengthy program of events
to be shot for over the Bisley ranges
this year, and a British team would
go to Australia for the empire chal¬
lenge trophy competition which will
take place next August. Shooting for
places on this team now is going on
at Bisley.

OUTWEIGHED 9 POUNDS,
JOHNNY KILBANE BALKS
TORONTO. May 29..Johnny Kilbane

refused to enter the ring here last
night for his scheduled ten-round bout
with Frankie Fleming of Montreal.
The bout was listed as being for the
featherweight championship of the
world. Kilbane, with his title at
stake, would not take the risk of
meeting "featherweight" Fleming,
who weighed 133 pounds Instead of
the 124 which he was required to
make, ringside. Thousands of fans
were disappointed, but Kilbane natu¬
rally was obdurate.

Marines Win Two Games.
The Marines copped a double-head¬

er yesterday, when tliey defeated Es¬
tate Tax, 14 to 4, and followed the
game up by trouncing St. Elizabeth's
Hospital team by a similar score./

"H" Glnb Formed at Howard.
Howard University has recently or¬

ganized a varsity H Club. It Is hoped
that all of her H men in this city
will find it convenient to attend a
meeting the evening of Tuesday, June
1, 8 o'clock, in Spaulding Hall.

Navy Wins by One Rnn.
Navy won by one run from Treasury

in the Colored Departmental League
yesterday, 10 to 9. Both teams clouted
the ball hard, each connecting for
fourteen safeties. Mitchell of Navy
led both teams with four hits.

Bicycle Races Here Jnly 4.
To Interest the American boy In a

clean, wholesome sport, Frank D. Hazle-
ton. supported by the entire bicycle
trade of Washington, has arranged for
a big revival of bicycle racing at the
Polo Field on July 4. The meet has
been sanctioned by the National Cycling
Association.

SPECIAL TIRE SALE

34x4
2 for $29.50

GUARANTEED nv WRITING

RIBBED
(NON-SKID)
TREADS

4,000 MILES
EACH

RECONSTRUCTED IN STANDARD MAKES

This Sale Ends Saturday, June 5th

RECORD TIRE CO.
1618 14th St. N.W.

U. S.-Canada Golf Event
to B« Held September 4
MONTREAL. May Tli» In-

ternatfonal *o1f match
Canada and the Cnltrd State*
will h#» hHd at th«- l'nglti''frn
Country Club. Koslyn. I- I Sat¬
urday. 8ept»'mber 4 The Koyal
Canadian Golf A«f»ociation has
ajrreed to this date at the re-
quest of the officials of til#* jI'nited States Golf Association.
who stated that any Canadian
players wish ins: to do so could
enter the national amateur
championship, which will bejrin
Monday. September 6. on the
same course.

PENH MUST LICK TIGERS
Princeton Looms as Quakers'

Strongest Rivals in Intercol¬
legiate Track Finals Today.

PHILADELPHIA, May 29. . The
fight for the forty-fourth annual
track and field championship shape?
up as a duel between Pennsylvania
and Princeton, with Cornell a possi¬
bility. This much was determined yes¬
terday in the elimination trials on
Franklin Field when the Quakers
Qualified the greatest number of men
.fifteen.the Tigers being a close sec¬
ond with fourteen. Cornell was third
with eleven men. while California and
Dartmouth each qualified seven; Ice¬
land Stanford and Yale, six: Penn
State, seven; Harvard. Lafayette, Rut¬
gers and Syracuse, three; Columbia,
two. and the following each one:
Massachusetts Tech. Boston College.
Amherst, Pittsburgh, Brown. Holy
Cross and New York University.
There was nothing unusual con¬

nected with the elimination trials ex-
cept the failure of Frank Shea, Pitts¬
burgh. to qualify In his heat in the
quarter-mile dash. Not a record was
broken or even equaled and there is
small prospect that anything: new will
be established today. From all ap¬
pearances, the Quakers will be forced
to beat the Tigers to carry oft the
championship.
A feature of th® first day was the

exceptionally strong showing of the
athletes from the Pacific coast. With
just a handful of men California made
good with seven qualifications.as
.many as Dartmouth could boast at
the close of the day. Leland Stan¬
ford was not far behind with six men
standing in the running.

AMERICAN TENNIS TEAM
IS TO SAIL TOMORROW

NEW YORK. May 29.The Ameri¬
can Davis cup tennis team will sail
Sunday on the Army transport North-
ern Pacific instead of leaving for Eng¬land next month, according to an¬
nouncement of the United States
Lawn Tennis Association.
The War Department granted per¬mission for the team to go on the

transport, it was stated, after offi¬
cials of the association had explained
that the steamer originally chosen,
the Kateer Auguste Victoria, would
not sail until June 12.

MRS. KINKAID WINS
LOCAL GOLF ME

Captures Woman's Tourney
for District Championship
by Victory Over Mrs. Knox.

BY W. II. M.
Mrs. Thomas C. Kinkaid. s'ar gnif

er of t('h^vy Chase Club, is t^dav
the woman District golf champion
Mrs. Kinkaid earned the title ye«ier
day by a well won victory in the
final round over Mrs. H. A. Knox of
the Washington Golf and fount ry
Club, by 6 to 5, ha vine: previously
beaten Mrs. Kmorv Smith, last years
runner-up. and Mrs. J. K. I>e Farges.
conqueror of Mrs Charles I-. Frailey.
last year's champion.
Throughout the tournament Mrs

Kinkaid proved conclusively that sh^
is the best of the woman golfers
about the National Capital by pl«>
ing the finest golf ever displayed by
a local woman in the title tourne>
She won the qualifying round with a

card of 92, and won her way to the
finals with comparative ease, her only
hard match coming in the second
round, when she was carried 19 hol^s
by Mrs. Emory Smith. All her other
matches were won in a fashion that
left little doubt as to her superiority.

Mrs. Kinkaid Kend* Whole

Although the golf in the finals >«>s-
terday was not good, as is usually th**
case, Mrs. Kinkaid held the upper
hand all the way and uon on the
thirteenth green. Neither player
sure of her tee shots, but Mrs. Kln-
kaid's pitch and run shots and lonu
irons to the green decided the inatrb
in her favor. She was putting \*ei!
also. Mrs. Knox showed little of th«»
game she displayed in the semi-final
round Thursday, when she defeated
Mrs. FYanck Hyatt, Jr.. and was unable
to make headway airainst the steadi¬
ness of her opponent in the final
round.
The consolation went to Mr. W. <!.

Walling of Chevy Chase by a final
round victory over Mrs. I*. O. Cameron
of Chevy Chase by 2 and 1. Four of
the prizes in the event went to Woman
players of the Chevy Chase Club and
one to Mrs. Knox of the Wash¬
ington Golf and Country Club. The
tourney was the last open event for
women about the District until the
annual competition for The Rvening
Star cup to be held at the Kirkside
Golf Club October 7 and 8.

SHAMROCK TO BE READY
FOR TRIAL SPIN TUESDAY
NEW YORK. May ?9.Work of

rigging Sir Thomas T.ipton's Sliam-
rook IV has progressed so favor-
ably that her officers predicted to-
day she would be able to take h<-r
first spin n«xt Tuesday. The chal¬
lenger's bigr topmast was fitted yes¬
terday and material for a new set of
sails has been provided, so that if
lier English-made sails do not ar¬
rive before Tuesday, the trial spin
will not be delayed.

64«M>£MasIeR1 ITRUCKSI 1
Master Trucks are as nearly disappointment-proof -

as it is possible to build them. Their simplicity of
operation enables even an inexperienced operator
to handle diem under conditions where the or¬

dinary truck would give an expert driver diffi¬
culty in handling. Put pneumatic tires on your ±
Master Trucks and you will have an unbeatable
combination of efficient hauling gear.
General Auto Truck Company

21st St. and Virginia Ave. I
Washington, D. C. T

Sanitary Shaving:
Dear Sir:

Do you shave yourself, or do you have your
barber to shave you? This doesn't matter,
however, as it is only a question I am asking
which relates to the importance of sanitary
shaving. It is your duty, as well as that of
your barber, to adopt every possible means of
thorough sterilization at this time when in¬
fectious diseases are so prevalent. The perfect
sterilizer for shaving purposes should be a

/ liquid. Its sterilizing power should be guar¬
anteed by an authorized bacteriological test.
At the same time it should be pleasant and
agreeable to use, and should be so cheap in
price and so simple in preparation as to enable
its being used freely.

Tyree's Antiseptic Powder
.for this special purpose we believe is now
considered the most modern remedial agent and
fully meets all of these requirements. A large
teaspoonful in a pint of water makes a solution
which will not cost you more than two and one-
half cents and 'Vvill last from thirty to sixty
days. Use the solution liberally before and
after shaving. Its effects arc indeed very pleas¬
ant. We will mail you enough to make one pint
of this solution free if you will drop us a postal
card with your name and address. For sale at
all drug and department stores in the States
and South America. J. S. Tyree, Chemist, Inc.

(ANDRUFF
AND

a sore sign that your hair is
coming out. Perhaps but a
few hairs a day but surely
coming out.

J£tbhnft3(erpidde
will eradicate your dandruff.
saw your hair and make yourscalp tingle with new life.
Application* at the bettor Barber Shop*.
Newbro't Herpicide is Sold at aP Drug& Dep't!


